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•• "Yoa*m » contrary and cantanker- I 
ous female. You’m afraid' of losing 
your brooch, that'e what you be. You’m. 
as poor-spirited ae a mouse.—Hi! 
Here!’* he cried,/for Nora, already 
half-ashamed .of her purpose, . had 
turhed away. .'Til swop- with 'ee, 
though I'd much sooner hare played 
for ’tin. Hera you be!” He pushed thé 
bundle towards her, and almost 
snatched «thé .brooch from her hand. 
Sell’ em at Porlash, or give ’em to 
your little brother?” ■

Nora took up the bundle, turning her 
crimson face away from him.
- “Yes—I don’t know. Good-morning.”

"HI! I’ll toss ’.ee fck a .penny ages 
this tlck-to carry it wi’,” he yapped af
ter. her; but Nonç went oh her, way 
with swift but unsteady steps;

A little further down the road she 
saw. a half-ruined shed standing avthe- 
end of a long field. She looked round 
quickly. The boy had .fallen to his 
cards again; there was no one'tn sight. 
She went through the gate Into the 
field,’ keeping out of'eight behind the 
hedge, and entered the shed.

Â Suit or Overcoat at 
Maunder*», selected from 
a splendid variety of 
British Woollens, cut by 
an up-to-date system
from the latest fashions,

\ . . . . .'

moulded and made to 
your shape hiy expert 
workers, costs you no 
more than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. We al
ways Keep our stocks 
complete anti vou are 
assured a good selection. 
Samples and style sheets 
sent to any address. :

^Revolver andPistol Cartridge's
Accurately made and carefully tested in the arms for 
which they are designed, these cartridges assure correct 
functioning and maximum accuracy ' f

/ for Shooting X.n

Regardless of the make or’calibre of your favorite revolver or automatic," your 
dealer can supply you with a box of Remington UMC cartridges—thoroughbreds 
in every particular. Catalogues free upon request. -,

Let the Grafonola 
Make You Friends
, A Columbia Grafonola will 
introduce you to many pleasant 
people. Just slip him a couple of 
Columbia dance records and note 
the ladies’ look* of interest. Give 
him a Grand Opera aria to repro
duce and. watch that rich old gen
tleman prick up his ears. Let hifn 
Have a well-known hymn and some 
dear old lady will thank you. Every 
musical gem on a Columbia Record 
played ôn thé’Columbia Grafonola 
will make you many a friend. 
You’ll find that you’ never need 
to be lonely with a Columbia 
Grafonola. ’ •

CHAPTER X.
AMELIA MAKES A SUCCESS. 

Ryall had gone, back to the hôuse In 
response to his wife’s call. She wae 
standing in the passage, her fury not 
yet burnt’ out, her fane flushed, her 
thin lips working.

“I’ve just been out to find’ Nora," he 
stammered. “You—you were rather 
hard on her, Amelia. You see Nora 
is rather—rather a high-spirited girl,
ànd she hasn't been used----- ”

“No; that’s’Just it!” broke In Mrs, 
Ryall. “She’s ’ad no one to look after 
’er and keep ’er in order. . She’s been- 
mistress libre too long; but I’m mis
tress now, and I’ll let Ijer .know it. 
I’m not the woman to ’avs the lié 
given to her. I’Ve'put up with 'er Im
pudence quite long enough. She show
ed it the first night. I came, and she’s 
turned u’p’er nose at me ever since^ 
though goodness knows why," she ex., 
claimed with a scornful short. “I’m 
as good as she Is, at any rate. My 
father was-----"

j. Ryall looked over his shoulder to 
the dark square of tin open door, and 
shuffled uneasily. .

“I don’t like her to bé out, all alone 
She must be awfully cut up.

REMINGTON. ARMS COMPANY, Inc.
25 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, U.S.A.

retail by the leading hardware firms In St. John s.Remington Arms'and Ammunition are sold wholesale and

going .there for? Siti-“Whàt.be you 
vation?” he asked., ‘”Ee looks as it 
you’m come a long way,” he added, 
glancing, at the dual on her boots and 
skirt; at least Nora thought that he 
glanced at them,, but she could not be 
quite sure^ he squinted so terribly.

*‘I have come a long way, and I am 
very tired,” she said. ’

viown and ’ rest," he 
i what I be ddfng. I

• "Or you have met already?” said 
-Florence. "What’S that on your face? 
You have had a blow, haven’t oyu? 
Ah, I see—a lover’s quarrel’—Walt!”

But Nora turned aqfl fled. This fresh 
indignity almost stupefied, her. Once-or 
twice since she had left the house she 
had thought Of Eliot Graham, a vague 
desire to see him once more, to Wish 
him good-bye, had come to her, but 
she had thrust it aside, for she could 

: not have borne his eyes upon herlace. 
And now the other girl, this fairly- 
dressed lady, had taunted hér, accus-’ 
ed her.

! Half-mad with* humiliation she 
! reached the fence, got over it and 

gained the road. At first she thought 
of turning towards the station; but 
the last train had gone; besides, It 
would be easy to track her along the 
line, to have her stopped at one of the 
stations. So shë turned aside in the 
at ran, inn of the seaport, town. The

Ainelia Makes a Success John Maunder,
Tailo/and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth Stri

"Then squat ’ee’ 
suggested. “That’s 
have come a long way, too." He nod
ded in the direction, at right angles 
to that from which Nora had come.. “I 
am out of a eTTTvatlon, and be going to 
try my luck at s.ea.—Talking of luck, 

•do ’ee ever play with these’m?.”" He 
Jerked his head at the cards, and eyed 
Nora with a cunningly suppressed 
eagerness. The question was so irre
levant to the subject of Nora’s thoughts 
that she stared eilfently at hifn. ’ 

“Fuet-jate tilings,” he said; “no
thing tike ’em for passtn’ the' time I 
do ’.ee squat" down and have a hand 
wi’ me; us’ll play ‘beggar my neigh- 
•bour.’ Oh, you needn’t be afraid,’there’s 
nobody about, and If ’ee went straight 
to Porlash yee’d find all the shops 
shut. Do ’ee, uowf” I’ll play" ’ee for a 
shilling.” . Ç,

CHAPTER IX.
SIB JOSEPH MEETS WITH A CHECK

‘ÎThe wife Is dead,” said Truhlon. 
"Vfy should have to deal with the 
girt.” V"

. j$r Joseph swore under his breath. 
“That complicates matters,” he said: 
“SSe’s under age.”

‘ÿes,” said Mr. Trunion, “but, under 
the will, this property codes into her 
possession when she reaches the age 
of eighteen; in th»e 'parts we con
sider girls’have reached legal woman
hood at that age. This piece of land 
will be hers in a few weeks. She is a 
sharp girl. She would want managing. 
Anyway, we can’t do anything without 
her. It’s a pity.”

Sjr Joseph turned on him with an 
Impatient snarl. “A pity! Ï •’should 
think it was! This is a big thing, a 
tremendous thing! And We are at the 
mercy of a girl! But something wifi 
have to be done; we shall have to take 
it over. Better come up to the house

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co,
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Holmes & Edwards 
FLATWARE.
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Into each piece of “Holmes & Edwards’ ” Flatware 

goes Intelligence, Artistry and . Skill. Behind each 
piece is the Fixed Purpose that the Goods shall be 
Superior In Design, Quality, Materials and Workman
ship, and amply fill that elusive craving for

“SOMETHING DIFFERENT.”

there.
She’s never been struck before, and 
—er—èr—I wish >ou had not done it,
Amelia.” ■

“Oh, you’d have ’ad me stand .’er 
impudence amd said nothing? Not 
me! Net front a bit of a girl like 
that. I wouldn’t stand it If she was 
my howri child. It’s done ’er good, 
ahd it’ll do ’er good to stop out there 
and think it over a bit. She’ll realise 
who's mistress ’ere; and the sooner 
she. does SO" the better. It’s bad 
enough for me to find I've Carried 
a. poor man, and that I’ve sentenced.’

BEAD LINEN!
D. A. McRae COLDShort ends, suitable for Fancy Work, Pillow 

Cases, Children’s Dresses, Collars, etc. Un
doubtedly a-wonderful value,

64c. per pound.

An unkThe dawn arose, and gave place to 
I the fresh giory of! a Spring morning. 
A feeling of faintness was beginning 
to creep over her and she £B6W that 
she must have food; nad yet she dared 
not go to one of the farmhouses and 

i ask for a glass of milk, for it there 
j were any hué and cry, any description 
1 of her oublished, she- would be eas'ly 

identified in a country where strangers 
| are rare, and sny. incident out of the 
1 common attracted attention. She got

■ray a to:
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Zeeman’s Custard Powdersaken place I ever dreamt ^of. A 
pretty market I’ve brought by pige-to. 
and me standing so high in ‘‘the pro
fession,’ and so much sought after! 
Me that might have married à title! ■ 
You just let her stop odt there and 
come tô ’er sensés. She’ll be all 
right in the morning. Yon come ifi. 
I'm going to bed, and’ you’d better do 
the same; we don’t want any more 
scenes to-night." .

'■ (To be continued)

■riners co
at all. It’s because o’ theta that. I lost 
my.sitivaticm. Tell.’ee what,” his eyes 1 
had been roaming over her, “I’ll play, 
’ee for that little brooch on your, dress. 
It beant gold, I reckon, arid I can 
match It.”

He took.out a few shillings and some 
coppers from bis pocket, arid shook 
them alluringly. "

“It is gold,” ealfi Nora. “You are 
very young to be so fond of cards. They 
wjll lead you Into trouble ”

“Now, do ’ee stop that!” he broke 
in impatiently -^nd reproachfully. 
“Don’t ’ee begin to preach tome; I’ve 
had enough o’ "/it; twas preachln,’ 
preachin’ from morning to night where 
I’ye come from. You sex it’s gold, aud 
lit take your word for It, ’cos ’ee looks 
a truthful’ young ooman. Well, I can. 
match It; there’s a new suit of clothes 
In that bundle, and I'll set them agen 
your brooch. I reckon they do cost as 
much or morç than it did. Oh, . ’ee 
needn’t be afraid of deprivin' me o’ 
clothing, I don't want 'em. I sfigll get 
another suit when J get aboard a 
ship.”

Nora shook her bead and passed on. 
But she had not gone many y&rds 
when she stopped, her- bgck turned to
wards the boy,, who was calling after 
her in angry contempt and derision.

A thought, an idea, had struck her, 
which sent "the filood to her face, and 
made her hçarf leap. 9he was going to 
face the .world, a girl, with all -a girl’s 
disadvantages to fight for existence; 
with all a girl's difficulties and danger* 

j strewn "thickly lu her path. All her life 
[ she had wished to be a boy; nbw the 
desire was intensified by-cruel clrcum- 
stance. In that bundle were the means 
of not only concealing her Identity, but 
her sex. It woulfi be easy to face the 
world, to obtain employment, to reach 
jsafety, it that bundle were lit her pos-. 
session.

At another .time the temptation how
ever great, would have assailed her in 
vain; the wildness of the idea would 
have occurred to her and deterred her; 
but she was overwrought, dominated 
by one purpose, that of flight, of es
cape—was ready to .catch at any straw 
blown by Sny eccentric wind. *

- Stilling the fierce beating of her 
heart, and assuming a careless man
ner, she went back to the grotesque 
boy, and taking the brooch from her 
bosom, held.lt out to him.

“Do ’ee mean as ’e'e’ll play?" hè ex
claimed, with keen satisfaction.

" “No,” she said, “I won’t play cards 
with you, but I will give you the 
brooch—for that- bundle.” . >

His face tell
"Weil, do" ’ee let’s cut for It any

how,” he said.
. “No,” she said decisively, “I don’t 
want to play cards. I will buy It with 
this brooch, or not at all.”
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A Mother who has given her children 
Freeman’s Custard car. confidently 
enjoy the knowledgé of having given 
them, the “best possible”.
"Freeman’s Custard is a splendid food 
for children, and constitutes a de
lightful djsh for Young and Old.
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ealing along the planta- j wy'le, went on .her way. Somewhere 
e saw two or three per- , at30Ut 8jX o’clock she climbed a hill, 
through the lodge gate. an(j ]00^e(j down upon the little sea- 

;!e from the Hall, who poft town ot PorlaBh| i,ing ln the hol- 
the road, with, its I j0w of the bay. She thought that Che 

A ahearl j could buy food (here, and perhaps find 
some means of proceeding by coach 

carrier to one of the larger towns, 
going doWn, the hill, en- 

hehind the courage(j by a definite purpose, when 
she saw a boy seated by the wayside.

He was a boy about her own else 
and age, dressed like, a farm band, and 

straight to- j a bundle lay becide him. With surprise 
The feint of not having ■ jjora 8aw as she got near to him, that 

südden approach, took , j,e. was paying with a dirty, much- 
used pack of cards, and he was so ab
sorbed in his occupation, that be did 
not hear her until she was almost close, 
upon him. Then he looked up with an 
awful squint, gathered up the cards 
with a rustic deftness, and scowling 
at her, said—

“You’m might be a cat for thé Way 
you. walk! What do ’ee come sneak
ing on people for?”
- Nora stopped and looked down at 
him absently.

"Can you tell the ho# far it is to 
Porlash?” she asked.

“Ees'T v:"»,” eUd the y utb 
do ’ee want to know for?”

“Became -I am going there,” salt! 
Nora wearily.

RED CROSS LINE
Chicken fat is better than butter for 

cake. .
Thiiy ,’.vv,"o peer, 
hr.i’ .-r rolled down 
ic^cntiy planted trees, 
cf the group waé the girl,. Florence 
T.-jtv’ry. They passed Nora, and she, 
thtji;that they had not seen Her; j ailfl sffe 
but' Florence, lingered 
.others to pick tome flowers, and Nora 
wajs watching her impatiently when 
suddenly Florence passed. over the 
narrow path and came 
wards .her, 
seen her, the
Nova by surprise, and she stpod gaz
ing; at the beautiful, girl’ in speechless
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For June Weddings
—"-Give -—■The S. 8. ROSALIND will probably leave St. John's on 

May 26th next.
Every applicant for. ticket for New York must be able to read 

and write. X
. Passengers, for New York- will please seé the Doctor ln- the 

ship's saloon one hour before sailing.
Through rates quoted to any port. x
For further information re passage, fares, freight rates, etc;, 

apply to •

Gifts That LastBABY FOLBY,

•What ât my Wits' End
SILVERWARE or CUT «LASS is 

always the PREFERRED Wedding
Gift

Our selections in both lines are. now 
tÿ their best; new' goods are on show 
and in such variety, that the selection 
ot a gift from, our Stock is a matter 
of real pleasure. We have gifts to 
suit all—whether - the .amount you 
wish to spend is large or small. As 
always, every article we show you 
is one of real Value and. Quality.

'.! 302, West Green Road,
S. Tottenham.

Dear Sirs, " "—
I am so delighted with the results 

fjtf Viral that .1 feel compelled to 
seed you a photo of my baby. 
When he wab a few weeks did I tried 
numerous foods, but without, suc
cess,"ànd’I was.almost at my wits’ 
end to know what to do, when" a 
friend, advised mè to try V.irol.
I did so ; he is 8 months old now, 
and I am quite sure you would not 

.find a more healthy child. I feel so 
thankful that I shalf be odly too 
pleased,to recommend it wherever 
loan.

Yours faithfully,
'(Mrs.) L. FOLBY. -,

Why is it that so msey babiei ary ailing 
end to many mother» ere worried about 
them ? In nine case» ont of ten the 
trouble is caused by wrong feeding. 
Try Virol. Already 2.066 Hotpitlll. 
San ^torihsed ..Infant Clinks ere-sains 
it daily.'

HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITEDi ' ' ii marks stood out plainly in red bars.
Agents. St. John’s, NXeod.tf

The Foundation 
of Good 
Cookery"

On June 1st, Suite of Of
fices now occupied by Percie 
Johnson, Ltd., in Board of 
Trade Building. Apply

J. W. N. J0BNST0EN.
ml8.eod.tf

T. j. DULEY& CO
Limited,

The Reliable Jewellers and 
Opticians.Add a

1 ViroU Ltd., 1U-1M, Old Stre, 

BRITISH MADE & BRITISH
3.cn.
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